Fred NXT Case Study: From Tripane to a Modern Website Using MadCap Flare’s Templates

PRESENTED BY:
Sophie Lissonnet, Technical Writer and Information Management Specialist | Fred IT
BEFORE WE GET STARTED...

The webinar will be recorded and emailed to all registrants.

Use the Question Panel in GoToWebinar to ask questions throughout the webinar.
Fred offers business wide solutions and services to the pharmacy and health industries including:

› **Fred NXT**  
  Australia’s first cloud based management platform developed specifically for pharmacy.

› **eRx Script Exchange**  
  Australia’s first and largest ePrescription exchange service, providing a secure and safe transmission of prescription information between doctors and pharmacists.

› **MedView - Australia’s Medication Cloud**  
  Cloud based platform for healthcare professionals and patients, providing tools to support the provision of medications management, patient management and professional services.

Established in 1992, Fred IT Group is Australia’s largest IT provider to pharmacy. Our team of over 200 people provide IT services and systems to over 3,000 pharmacies.
The future of integrated pharmacy management

The Fred NXT solution is built for mobility, designed for touch and connected to the cloud

› A simple, integrated approach to managing all aspects of a pharmacy
› Connects pharmacies to their customers, and other pharmacies and health professionals.
Starting point - TriPane

› MadCap Flare 9
› TriPane skin
› MadCap Pulse (on trial as NXT Support)

› Branding - in progress
› Product stack naming - in progress

Issue reported by on-site observation
› Search in top right corner
How to assign and unassign a scanning device

Basic Transactions

A scanning device can be used to log on to FRED PTT POS. A scanning device is assigned to each user by the store manager (or Administrator user). Alternatively, you can use your Operator ID code and password to access FRED PTT POS. If you lose or misplace your device, you must report it to your store manager (or Administrator user). The device can be unassigned to prevent it from being misused.

Important: The user must have security permissions enabled to perform this task.

Assign a scanning device

Unassign a scanning device

1. Log on to FRED PTT POS using your preferred method.
2. Tap Drawer Ops.
3. Tap Manager Ops.
4. Tap Extend Log on.
5. Tap the relevant User name.
6. Tap Unassign.

Related Topics

- How to register PTT
- How to process a basic transaction

Get FRED Certified. Visit the FRED Academy.

| FRED IT | FRED Academy | Help & Support | © PRED IT Group Pty Ltd 2015 | Privacy Policy |

How to assign and unassign a scanning device - Any tips we missed? Need more information? Let us know in the comments section below.

Tap Register to join the FRED Community. Read the FRED Community FAQ.
Current - TopNav

› Branded and linked to corporate site

› Released May 2016
  - MadCap Flare 11 > 12
  - Pulse: Implemented for usage statistics and search reports.

Home Page - Two targets

› 3 x 2 tiles
› Separate destination
› Conditional Tag

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hero image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 2 grid - NXT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 x 2 grid - Named Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TopNav – Topic elements

› Side menu
› Screenshots
› Videos (on Vimeo)
› Deprecated print format
› Hovermaps (Mike Kelley)
› Tabs (plug-in)
› Revised Oct/Nov 2017
Out-of-the-Box Templates + HTML + CSS + ...

› Template
› Master Page
  - Layout and proxies
› Back to top
› Mini ToC
› Header Home vs. Main
› Hover effect menu item
› News ribbon
› Toolbar with custom buttons
New project – TopNav Advanced template

› Home + CSS + MasterPage
› Topic + CSS + MasterPage
› Table of Contents
› Skin
› Skin components
› Target
Existing project – New elements

› Use existing Project
› Create simple ToC
› Use topics with known “pain points”
› Increment number of topics in ToC
› Add images (Skin, Favicon)
› Faster test builds – Local builds only
› Check existing content in new Output
New site – code side

› Interaction Topic + CSS + MasterPage
› Replace native text and graphic elements
› Place page elements
  - Basic <DIV> layout
  - Proxies vs code
  - Topic vs MasterPage
› Modify CSS
› Sample notation
Master Page - NXT

Title: nxt-topnav-topic - Any tips we missed? Need more information?

Email knownit@fred.com.au with your help topic request.

FRED ACADEMY
Simplified code
- Less (hand-written) code
- Grid system – see Flare help
- CSS
Top page arrow

**CSS**
```
.pagetop /* Arrow up in Master Page */
{
    position: fixed;
    bottom: 0;
    right: 0;
    z-index: 99;
}
```

**FontAwesome (+anchored ref)**
```
<div class="pagetop"><a href="#top"><i class="fa fa-chevron-circle-up fa-3x" aria-hidden="true"></i></a></div>
```

**CSS (+hover)**
```
.fa-chevron-circle-up /* page top icon */
{
    color:#66ce39;
    background-color:#ffffff;
}
.fa-chevron-circle-up:hover
{
    color:rgba(166,205,57,0.5);
}
```
News ribbon

Reporting - Release 06 2017 (20 September 2017)

› Slideshow
  - Slides displayed: 1

› Playback
  - Loop
  - Vertical transition
Mini ToC

› Border 4px
› Inline-block
› Added padding

Manual dispensing

In this section

Help Topics

This section contains topics to help you use the MedView Health Professional Portal.

- Glossary
- Getting Started with the MedView Health Professional Portal
- Your MedView User Account
- Manage Patients
- Medicines List
- Medication Profile
- Integrations with Other Systems

Best,
Rachel

Rachel Kim • Marketing Manager
MadCap Software, Inc.
Skin – HTML5 Top Navigation

› Background image min. 1920 px width
› Set to repeat
› Search > Layout > Display: Block
› Search is hidden on home page

```
.nav-tab-bar > .nav-search
{
    display: none;
}
```

› Search proxy added to home.htm
MedView - Health Professional Portal (HPP)

Skin – Modify Header for Homepage

› Skin > Header > Background: image.png
› Homepage – Override in CSS

```css
nav.ub-bar /*skin header override for homepage - light grey*/
{
    background-color: rgba(88,89,91, 0.10);
    background-image: none;
}
```
Skins – Menu items

› Remove Chevrons
› CSS

ul.navigation ul > li.has-children > a::after
{
    content: "";
}
Skins – Menu items

› Style inspector to isolate element
  - Browser-specific developer tools
  - Right-click an element in a page and click “Inspect element”
  - CSS
  > direct child selector
Skins – Menu items

› Leveraging CSS & HTML5 to Enhance Your MadCap Flare Output: Part 1 - 27 Oct 2015
› CSS – DOM (in recording)
Skin – Menu item with Hover effect

› Locate in Browser > Inspect element
› Add override in CSS

ul.navigation > li > a:hover 
{ /* green radius for top menu item*/
  border-radius: 25px;
  background-color: #42a942;
  padding: 0px 20px 0px 20px;
}
Tools

› What?
  - Notepad or Notepad ++
  - Text editor tab
  - Preview tab
  - Browser > Inspect element

› Where?
  - Madcap Software Customer Showcase
  - Anything else on web sites, mags
  - Other applications
Tool bar – Custom button

› Expand Dropdown Text Before Printing
  - MadCap Software Forums/Dave Lee
  - Wishlist
Tool bar – Custom button

MadCap.TextEffects.TextEffectControl.ExpandAll("open"); setTimeout(function(){ window.print(); }, 1500);
Tool bar – Custom button

› Forums
› Dave Lee (in conversation)
› Create custom button
› Add image
› Event

document.location.href="mailto:you@yourcompany.com?subject=Feedback (Topic: "+document.title+)&body=File: "+location.href+"%0A%0AComments:%0A%0A";

document.location.href="mailto:fred@fred.com.au?subject=We need to talk about this - "+document.title+" &body=Location: "+location.href+"%0A%0A Comments: Thank you for contacting Fred IT. Please provide your feedback on this topic.";

• %0A – Line Feed
• %0D – Carriage return
• see URL Encoding Reference - [https://www.w3schools.com/tags/ref_urlencode.asp](https://www.w3schools.com/tags/ref_urlencode.asp)
Hovermap Plug in

› Mike Kelley Consulting - Blog

› In NXT
Sitemap

› Dave Lee
› Menu – skin component
› Topic + Menu Proxy
› Script

UAT Manual - PDF

› Single-sourced from topics
› UAT Original content
› Omitted content via conditional tagging
  - ie: Video, Related topics, Short description
› PDF
Wishlist

› RSS Feed
› ListOf – Topics by Date Created
› Sitemap
› Print/Expand button in Toolbar
Re-design(s)

› Stay “on trend”
› Code and style review
› Use new Out-of-the-Box features
› Practice –
› Create sound basis for fast revisions (Oct/Nov 2017)
Links

› TopNav Tutorial

› MadCap Blogs & Webinars

› Customer Showcase
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/customers/customer-showcase/

› Slack
https://madcapflareusergroups.slack.com

› W3C References and MSDN
New Modern Top Navigation Templates Now Available

DOWNLOAD TEMPLATES --->
Take Advantage of Certified Training

Led by MadCap Flare Certified Instructor Mike Hamilton, this 4-day online training course will cover a variety of topics including creating a project in Flare, importing content, and publishing content to print, mobile devices and to the web.

MadCap Flare Basic/Intermediate Training Course: Web-based (AU Time)
February 13-16, 2018 (web-based)

Register >>

For additional details, contact sales@madcapsoftware.com

Note: Courses subject to change. Availability based on student registration. Certain restrictions apply; cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. Not valid on courses already purchased.
Register by December 31, 2017 to Save $600 On Your Conference Registration

WWW.MADCAPSOFTWARE.COM(EVENTS/MADWORLD)
Thank You!

Questions?